PRE-CONFERENCE

Thursday, May 14 - afternoon - Holiday Inn Rushmore Plaza

- 2:00-3:00PM Pre-Conference for community arts councils/arts agencies
  - Storytelling Tools for Raising Money & Awareness - Lori L. Jacobwith
- 3:00-3:30 Break
- 3:30-5:00PM Continue pre-conference for CAC’s
  - Advanced Storytelling: Sharing Our Money Story - Lori L. Jacobwith
- South Dakota Arts Council Touring Artists workshop
- 6:30-8:30PM On your own mixer or networking opportunity/dinner on your own

Friday, May 15 - Holiday Inn Rushmore Plaza

8:00-9:00AM Continental breakfast - Pre-conference attendees -
Continue pre-conference workshops -

- 9:00-10:00 - Group pre-conference - continue with Lori Jacobwith
  - Crafting A Powerful Case for Support - Lori L. Jacobwith
- 10:15-11:30 - SDAC grant workshop w/ National Endowment for the Arts

FULL CONFERENCE BEGINS - Holiday Inn Rushmore Plaza

12:00-2:00PM LUNCH - Welcome & Opening Keynote

- 12:00-12:15 Honor Native Land Acknowledgement
- 12:15-12:30 Welcome- Mary Anne Carter - National Endowment for the Arts, Chairman
- 12:30-1:15 Lunch served
- 1:15-1:30 Gunner Jules performance
- 1:30-2:00 Opening Keynote- Lori Pourier - First Peoples Fund, President & CEO

2:00-2:30 Networking break - Atrium & Pre-convene area

2:30-3:45PM workshops/panels/roundtables begin

- Community-Building: Creating Meaningful and Lasting Relationships-Delta David Gier, Emmanuel Black Bear, Barry LeBeau, Jennifer Teisinger, Jeff Paul
• Storytelling Tools for Raising Money & Awareness - Lori L. Jacobwith
• Filling the Toolbox for Artists working in Healthcare Settings-Jamie Richardson & Ari Albright
• Learning Full Circle: A Collaborative Approach to Community Wellness-Naomi Even-Aberle
• Collaborating and Partnering with your City – A Case Study of the Oscar Howe Murals in Mobridge-Christine Goldsmith & Heather Beck
• “Plant Seeds for Health” Interactive Art Activity - Rosemary Buchmann
• The Dr. Is In one-on-one sessions

3:45-4:15PM Networking break - Atrium & Pre-convene area

4:15-5:30PM - workshops/panels/roundtables continue
• Visual Thinking Strategies for Schools & Museums - Lynn Verschoor, Kay Cutler- workshop runs 1:45 mins (4-5:45)
• Telling Your Story in a Tweet-Length World - Heather Hitterdal
• Build A Better Board – Board Development - Paul Thares & Ann Taecker
• RedCan Graffiti Jam: How an idea to engage youth on the rez became one of the most distinguished cultural mural festivals in the country-Julie Garreau, Tyler Read, Jerica Widows-River, Derek Focus Smith
• Cultural Self-Awareness as a Tool for Effective Change-Jesse Ross
• “Plant Seeds for Health” Interactive Art Activity - Rosemary Buchmann
• The Dr. Is In one-on-one sessions

5:30PM Break/Check-into hotel

6:30-8:30PM Opening Reception - Dahl Arts Center
• All Dahl open, current exhibit artists in attendance to speak with attendees, food/drink in large room, author/book signings, fun, easy networking mixer
• Shuttle, bus or trolley service to and from Holiday Inn Rushmore Plaza

8:30-? On your own downtown Rapid City
• Hay Camp Brewing Company
  • SDAC Touring Artists performances
• Racing Magpie
  • Open Mic/Spoken Word
• Blind Lion Speakeasy/Murphy's basement
Saturday, May 16 - Holiday Inn Rushmore Plaza

8:00-9:00AM Continental breakfast

9:00-10:30AM Opening keynote & performance
• Performance: Christine Stewart - SD Poet Laureate
• Keynote: Torrie Allen - Arts Midwest President & CEO

10:30-11:00 Networking break - Atrium & Pre-convene area

11:00-12:15PM - workshops/panels/roundtables continue
• The importance and benefit of creating opportunities for all-ability arts experiences in your community- Heather Pickering
• Financial First Aid: Supporting and retaining artists in your community through courses and collaborations in business basics-Claudia Dail, Linda Hallstrom, Dr. Rosanne Kirts
• Leveraging Technology For Success-Linda Anderson, Deb Workman, Kevin Earlywine, Darla Drew Lerdal, & Randy Niles
• Thinking Outside the Lines – Native Art and Business-Natalie Hilleman, Dustin Baird, Brendon Albers
• Creative Community Collaborations-Cary Thrall
• “Plant Seeds for Health” Interactive Art Activity - Rosemary Buchmann
• The Dr. Is In one-on-one sessions

12:30-2:00PM Networking Lunch & Roundtable Discussions - Dakota Ballroom
• Performance: TBD

2:00-2:30 Networking break -Pre-convene area & Atrium

2:30-3:45PM - workshops/panels/roundtables continue
• Show YOU the MONEY! Grant Writing to Fund Artists & Organizations- Ann Taecker
• STEM to STEAM: Strategies for Expanding Collaborations Between the Arts and Technology- Deborah Mitchell
• Using the arts to help inmates connect with and maintain their humanity and lower recidivism- Lawrence Diggs
• So You Want to Start A Festival: How do make your event a successful fundraiser and cultural boost for your community-Rob Joyce
• Collaboration Is the way to Grow as an Artist-Young Ae Kim & Cory Knedler
• “Plant Seeds for Health” Interactive Art Activity - Rosemary Buchmann
• The Dr. Is In one-on-one sessions

3:45-4:15PM Networking break  Pre-convene area & Atrium

4:15-5:30PM **Featured presentation/closing**
• Dept of Tourism w/ Dale Lamphere - Tourism & the Arts #StateofCreate